
 

Monday 1st March 

 

 

Reading 

Can you complete a lesson on Reading Plus? We will be checking online to see who is 

completing their lessons and earning combos! Any certificates that are earnt will be saved 

and awarded when we return to school. 

 

Maths 

Last week we started to  look at units of measurement of measurement. We will continue 

with that theme this week. Today we are going to look at how to change (convert) grams 

(g) to kilograms(kg) and vice versa. Watch the three short clips below, read my supporting 

notes and then try the questions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AY1heUpO9PE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeiN3dpp1Pw 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zndy6g8 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qsmSf6fJyQZghgR4b4yIvqN3yx3vb1SSBPpPvAYPVb0

&authuser=0 

 

Literacy 

This week we are going to be looking at the Jabberwocky from Alice in Wonderland and we will 

be creating our own vile beast! 

 

The Jabberwocky is a poem by Lewis Carroll that appears within his 1871 novel, Through the 

Looking-Glass, and What Alice Found There. It is read by Alice in the first chapter from a 

book in a looking glass version of her family's drawing room. We will be studying the poem in 

more detail next week. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AY1heUpO9PE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeiN3dpp1Pw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zndy6g8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qsmSf6fJyQZghgR4b4yIvqN3yx3vb1SSBPpPvAYPVb0&authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qsmSf6fJyQZghgR4b4yIvqN3yx3vb1SSBPpPvAYPVb0&authuser=0
https://aliceinwonderland.fandom.com/wiki/Lewis_Carroll
https://aliceinwonderland.fandom.com/wiki/Through_the_Looking-Glass,_and_What_Alice_Found_There
https://aliceinwonderland.fandom.com/wiki/Through_the_Looking-Glass,_and_What_Alice_Found_There
https://aliceinwonderland.fandom.com/wiki/Alice


 

We will also  be watching the film when we all return to school, but just in case you haven’t 

seen it before here is a little back story to help you understand who the Jabberwocky is and 

what he represents: 

The Jabberwocky, the Jub Jub Bird, and Bandersnatch are the evil minions, or rather, pets, of 

the Red Queen. Prior to the plot of the movie, the Red Queen sent her army, along with the 

powerful Jabberwocky and The Knave Of Hearts, to destroy the party held by the White 

Queen and her subjects. This allowed the Red Queen to not only gain the crown and control of 

the land but secure the Vorpal Sword (the only thing that can harm or kill the Jabberwocky). 

The Jabberwocky is referenced throughout the film, but does not appear until the Frabjous 

Day, in which it was sent by its mistress to fight Alice during the war.  

 

For today’s lesson, I would like you to look at the images of the Jabberwocky and think about 

what you would like our character to be like? Would you like it to be similar to the 

Jabberwocky, or totally different? It still needs to be a vile creature though - no nice bunnies! 

There is also a Google Slides to look at other mythical beasts that you may get some 

inspiration from. 

 

Can you complete the planning sheet for your creature, if you would like, you can draw your 

creature too! Some of you may prefer to do this first to give you an idea of what you would like 

it to look like or some of you may prefer to draw it once you have written some ideas down. It 

is up to you. 

 

PE 

For PE today, can you complete the challenge card.  

A big thank you to Get Ahead for providing us with these PE activities that you can 

complete at home with minimal equipment.  

Today’s focus is Orienteering!! Read the card carefully and complete the task.  

Let us know how you get on. 

 

 

 

 
 
 


